Silky Shine Enhancing
Hair Mist
Principal/Trade Name, INCI

Weight %

PART A

Conditioning
PC-14-012C94.97%
Purified Shampoo
Water
AJIDEW® NL-50
Sodium PCA, Water

1.00%

PRODEW® 500
Sodium PCA, Sodium Lactate, Arginine, Aspartic
Acid, PCA, Glycine, Alanine, Serine, Valine,
Proline, Threonine, Isoleucine, Phenylalanine,
Water

1.00%

AQUADEW® SPA 30B
Sodium Polyaspartate, Water

2.00%

Citric Acid powder
Citric Acid

0.03%

Euxyl PE-9010
Phenoxyethanol, Ethylhexylglycerin

1.00%

Product Properties:
Appearance:

Clear liquid

pH:

5.0-6.0

Viscosity:

NA

Stability: passed 50C ( 1 week), FT (5 cycles)

Procedure:
Phase A- Load the main tank with cold Purified
Water and start mixing. Add each ingredient
one at a time and mix well after each addition.
The batch should be crystal clear, water thin.

The information contained herein is being furnished for informational purposes only, upon the express condition that the User is solely
responsible for determining the suitability of the products in all contemplated uses and applications notwithstanding any technical information
provided by L.V. Lomas Limited (“Lomas”). While the information contained herein is believed to be reliable, no representations, guarantees or
warranties of any kind are made as to its accuracy, suitability for a particular application or the results to be obtained herefrom. Lomas shall
have no liability to the User or to any third party based upon or arising out of the results obtained or situations caused by the use or handling of
any material, whether used singly or in combination with other materials. LOMAS MAKES NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING,
BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. It is the User’s sole
responsibility to determine if there are any issues relating to patent infringement of any component or combination of components relating to
the suppliers information. Nothing contained herein is to be considered as permission, recommendation, nor an inducement to practice any
patented invention without the permission of the patent owner.

Feature Ingredients

AJIDEW® NL 50 is a natural humectant derived from L-Glutamic acid. Known to be abundant in
human skin as a component of NMF (Natural Moisturizing Factor), this humectant helps keep skin and
hair fresh-looking.

PRODEW® 500 is a highly effective moisturizer formulated with NMF (Natural Moisturizing Factor)
components. It has excellent moisture absorption and retention capabilities. When sodium PCA and Lproline, the components of Prodew®, are mixed, they show a synergistic moisturizing effect.

AQUADEW® SPA 30B is an effective moisturizer derived from aspartic acid, a naturally occurring
amino acid. This product has excellent moisturizing properties, maintains natural hair feel, is
extraordinarily safe, biodegradable, and has a high moisture retention.

